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VoDG Residents,
After years of hard work and planning, on September 6, 2022, the Village broke ground on the
new Downers Grove Civic Center. The focal point of the new building will be a combined Police
Station and Village Hall which will also be home to our valued partners at Grade School District
58; a partnership we hope will add value to our shared constituents.

Mayor
Robert T. Barnett

The building will be a shining example of our downtown design guidelines and include shared
spaces like the Betty Cheever Council Chambers for public meetings and community activities.
And visitors to the home of our municipal government will pass through the Isrel Blackburn
Civil Rights Plaza; a concrete and permanent statement that civil rights is the first calling of
government. When future generations approach their government in the new facility, they will
walk through a physical reminder of what we believe is important.

(L to R): Commissioners Leslie Sadowski-Fugitt, Rich
Kulovany, Greg Hosé and Nicole Walus; Mayor Barnett,
Commissioners Chris Gilmartin and Danny Glover.

The design of the Civic Center will also reflect our goal
of reducing the impacts of such a facility on our shared
environment. Some of these features include solar panels,
permeable pavers, enhanced mechanical systems, rain
gardens and bioswales, green roofs and native landscaping.

This project was made possible by the hardwork and dedication of many people including the current and past
Village Councils, staff members, our partners at District 58 and the design and construction professionals at
Leopardo Companies and FGM Architects. Special thanks to our project team leaders Mike Baker, Enza Petrarca,
David Yandel, Brian Meade and Leigh McMillen.
We are looking forward to providing outstanding services from this new building beginning in 2024. May it
serve the Downers Grove community well for years to come.
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Storm AND Weather Ready
The Village’s status as a Storm Ready Community has been renewed by the National Weather Service. Since initial certification in 2005,
Downers Grove has continued to meet and exceed all of the requirements of the Storm Ready program.
Storm Ready communities must commit to the following:
•

Have a current hazardous weather operations plan

•

Have multiple ways of receiving warning information

•

Have multiple ways to send warning information out to the community

•

Conduct community outreach on weather safety and preparedness

One new requirement is that all Storm Ready entities are also Weather Ready Nation Ambassadors, who
partner with the National Oceanic Atmospheric Association (NOAA) and the Nationl Weather Service to
educate and prepare communities for weather disasters. How can you be weather ready?
•

Know the weather risks where you live and closely follow National Weather Service forecasts
and warnings.

•

Make sure that you and your family are prepared for severe weather. This includes creating a disaster supplies kit and making sure
that you can receive emergency messages (e.g., NOAA Weather Radio, wireless emergency alerts).

Wireless Emergency Alerts.
Wireless Emergency Alerts (WEAs) are a partnership among FEMA, the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) and wireless providers
to enhance public safety. Alerts can be sent to your mobile device when you may be in harm’s way, without the need to download an app or
subscribe to a service. The messages are short and can provide immediate, life-saving information.
Check with your wireless service provider to be sure that WEAs are enabled on your device.

SEPTEMBER IS......

For more information about emergency preparedness, visit ready.gov.
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Preserving History

Amnesty Day

Cameron House

Amnesty Day will be the week of October 3, 2022, on your
regularly scheduled collection day. This is a one-time curbside
trash pick up which provides residents a convenient way to dispose
of bulk and other items. If you miss your Amnesty Day, it may not
be rescheduled.
The following sticker requirements apply:
Number of Stickers Required
CUSTOMERS THAT REGULARLY USE STICKERS:
The first FIVE (5) bags or cans of refuse (not including yard waste) must each be tagged
with a Downers Grove refuse sticker.
CUSTOMERS THAT RENT A 35-GALLON CART: FOUR (4) items must be stickered.

The Cameron house, located at 4632 Main
Street, is a Craftsman Bungalow constructed
circa 1922. The house was designated a
historic landmark in November 2017 due
to its distinct characteristics representative
of a particular architectural style. These
characteristics include: a low-pitched,
cross gabled roof; wide eaves; under-gable
brackets; exposed roof rafters; and a porch
with battered brick columns that extend to
the ground. The one-story house includes
a basement, wood clapboard siding, wood
casement and storm windows, and rustic
brick piers.

CUSTOMERS THAT RENT A 65-GALLON CART: THREE (3) items must be
stickered.
CUSTOMERS THAT RENT A 95-GALLON CART: TWO (2) items must be stickered.
After meeting the sticker requirement, remaining items will be removed free of charge.
• Bulk items such as couches, chairs, lamps, bicycles, etc. are acceptable.
• All materials must be in a container, with the exception of bulk items.
• Construction material is limited to two (2) cubic yards, equivalent to
about eight, 33-gallon sized cans.
Items that will NOT be accepted:
• Tires
• Motor oil
• Any liquids, paints or household hazardous waste
• “White goods” which include large appliances such as washers, dryers,
and refrigerators
• Household electronic items such as computers, printers, monitors and televisions
• Yard Waste
For information about hazardous waste disposal, call the DuPage County Solid Waste
Department (630) 407-6700.

Please consider recycling or donating items before placing them to
the curb for Amnesty Day.
Check out these options for keeping the good stuff out of landfills:
•

DuPage County Recycling Guide:
www.dupagecounty.gov/onlinerecyclingguide/

•

Sharing Connections: Donate furniture and other select
household items. 630.971.0565 www.sharingconnections.org/

•

Habitat for Humanity ReStore: Donate furniture and other building items.
Locations in Naperville, Addison and others. www.habitat.org/restores

•

Freecycle - a nonprofit movement of people who are giving and getting stuff for
free. freecycle.org

•

Earth 911 earth911.com
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The Bungalow style was a dominant building
form in Downers Grove from 1890-1930.
The word “bungalow” is derived from
a Hindi word meaning “a house in the
Bengali style,” characterized by a one-story
with a low thatched roof and a porch. The
craftsman style, derived from the Arts and
Crafts Movement of the late 19th century,
showcases natural materials, simplicity in
design, and values hand craftsmanship.
Porches are often supported by rustic brick or
stone piers, which typically feature rough cuts
to highlight material’s rustic nature. Downers
Grove features many craftsman houses, as
they were promoted as an affordable, middleclass building style during times of increased
development for the Village.
The Cameron house is a kit home,
manufactured by Harris Brothers Co. of
Chicago, model number N-1033. This model
was advertised as “having all the charms
of a full-fledged California bungalow with
its gables, exposed rafters, brackets, flower
boxes and craftsman-like exterior.” Harris
homes were popular in the 1910s and 20s,
with their “Harris Way” marketing, which
focused on their quality craftsmanship at
affordable prices.
If you are interested in landmarking your
home or would like to share information
about the history of your home, please
contact Community Development
Department at 630-434-5515.

Fire Prevention Week: October 9-15, 2022
Since 1922, Fire Prevention Week has been observed on the Sunday through Saturday period in which October 9 falls, in
commemoration of the Great Chicago Fire which began on October 8 and did most of its damage on October 9, 1871.

Wednesday, October 12, 2022
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Station 5, 6701 Main Street
Kids, slide down a real fire pole!
Close Before You Doze : Live Burn Rooms
Rescue Demonstrations-Extrication
Fire Safety and Injury Prevention
Kids Test Their Skills With Fun and
Educational Games
Fire Apparatus On Display
Rapelling Demonstrations by Firefighters
“What Do Firefighters Wear?” Demonstration
Learn about Safety from Good Samaritan
Hospital ER Nurses
Emergency Preparedness Information
Learn Safety Practices at the “Fire Safety Fun House”
Meet the Firefighters!
Fire Behavior Demonstration

Annual Fire Department SILENT PARADE
Friday, October 14, 2022 • Approx. 7:15 p.m.
This parade is a dedication to the firefighters and civilians who have lost their lives due to fires. The parade
originates in Hinsdale and will proceed west through Lisle. Department vehicles from several surrounding villages are
featured. All vehicles will display lights only. No sirens will be sounded.
In Downers Grove, people may assemble along Maple Avenue to view the parade and pay tribute by holding a
flashlight as the cortege passes at approximately 7:15 p.m. A brief ceremony will be held at the Hinsdale Fire
Department to begin the parade. The parade route ends at Trinity Lutheran Church, 1101 Kimberly Way
(two blocks south of Route 53 and Maple Avenue), Lisle at approximately 7:45 p.m.
For further information contact Gina Barr, Administrative Assistant, at the Downers Grove Fire Department at
630.434.5990, Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Ornaments Needed for Holiday Tree
Attention scout leaders, teachers, youth groups and crafters! Handmade ornaments are needed to
decorate the holiday tree at the Main Street Train Station.
Ornaments must be delivered to PUBLIC WORKS, 5101 WALNUT AVE.
by Friday, November 18, 2022. Visit downers.us for more information.
•

Ornaments need to be at least eight inches in diameter and be made of weatherproof
material.

•

No sharp edges, pointy ends, or heavy materials please.

•

The string or twine for hanging should be looped and 10” to 12” long.

The Tree Lighting is on
Friday, November 25, 2022
at 4:30 p.m.

New Permit System to Debut in November

Attention builders, contractors and weekend warriors planning home DIY projects!
The Village will be transitioning to a new comprehensive software system in November that will be used for permitting, code
enforcement and service requests. CityView facilitates a paperless environment that streamlines the submittal process for customers
and staff.
More information is to come, but if you’re planning on submitting a building permit soon, please take note of the following dates:
•

November 1, 2022: This is the last day to submit permits under the current system.

•

November 2-6, 2022: No new permit applications will be accepted AND no permits will be issued during this time.
This is to allow for the transition between the old and new systems.

•

November 7, 2022: Acceptance of applications and issuance of permits resumes.
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SNIPPETS
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME ENDS

Don’t forget to turn the clock back one hour before turning in on
Saturday, November 5. Daylight Saving Time ends at 2:00 a.m. on
November 6, 2022.

CHANGE YOUR CLOCK, CHANGE YOUR BATTERY

The Downers Grove Fire Department recommends you change the
battery in all smoke/carbon monoxide alarms in your home when you
change the time. A working smoke alarm more than doubles your chances
of surviving a home fire. Also, don’t forget to test them
every month!

YARD WASTE COLLECTION ENDS FOR THE YEAR

The week of December 5 will be the final week of yard waste collection.
Please remember that leaves may not be raked into the curb/street and
must be bagged and stickered.

TRICK-OR-TREAT

Trick-or-Treating in the Village will be on Monday, October 31, 2022. While there are no mandated hours, the Police Department
recommends trick-or-treating during daylight hours.

FALL FOR THESE LEAF TIPS

As the leaves begin to fall from the trees, the potential for
stormwater backups due to blocked grates, culverts, and drainage
pipes increases.
Significant numbers of leaves in creeks tend to accumulate at bends
and collect in culverts, acting as a dam. This can increase high water
levels in the area, along with the potential for flooding of
adjacent houses.
Leaves collecting in a detention basin can block outlet pipes,
causing standing water for long periods of time. Leaves covering
storm grates on the streets cause excess standing water on the
roadways. Leaves left in ditches can block driveway culverts,
causing them to overflow or not drain effectively.
In addition, as leaves break down they release phosphorus, which at
high levels, is not healthy for the ecosystem of the creek.
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Here are a few reminders to help minimize these problems:
• Do not place raked leaves in the streets or ditches.
• Do not place leaves in or adjacent to a creek.
• Do not allow leaves to accumulate within detention basins.
• If you are able, please clear leaves off inlet grates along your
front curb as part of your raking routine.
If you observe any of the above conditions and suspect a blocked
pipe or culvert, please call Public Works at 630.434.5460.
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